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Stand Tall Australians, Stop the United States - Australia War Alliance. 

Stand for Peace, Stop the War 

Australia should stop its war alliance with the US. The US-led war alliance attracts another world war to 
serve the interests of imperialist governments of US and China. Proponents of US-Australia war alliance 
are fanning the insecurity making ordinary Australians believe that they cannot defend the Australian 
nation alone when there is war? But the question for Australians is: For whom is this war alliance for? 

The US-led war alliance should stop pretending that it cares for world peace and global social justice. For 
Australia, the alliance makes us subservient to the dictates of US imperialism and therefore makes as 
responsible of perpetuating its war crimes against humanity, past present and future. 

The Australian people being taxpayers should be consulted, through its parliament, every time we feel 
obligated to support US led wars. Australians in general prepare to live in peace and promote genuine 
global peace based on justice. Australians are against wars because they uphold democratic principles 
and believe that it can resolve international conflicts without declaring military wars. The First Nation’s 
People, the traditional owner of this land is not interested in involving into war with any nation. The First 
Nations’ People and the migrants who are calling Australia their home detest war with any country. 
Australians want to live in a peaceful country and get busy on how to make life fair for everyone now and 
the future generation. Australians uphold genuine peace based on justice. 

The use of military solutions like US-led wars should be a thing of the past. War machines kill people, 
destroy the beautiful history and environment, dehumanise, and displace millions of people from war - 
torn countries making them refugees and forced to live in other countries. At this age and time civil 
societies should utilise and exhaust all diplomatic means possible to resolve critical global issues whatever 
it may be. Australians believe that this nation has a crucial role to play in promoting genuine world peace. 

The billions of dollars that Australian government allocate for military budget for US led war is a big waste 
of taxpayer’s resource that should be use in providing better health care, socialised housing, free 
education, social support for disadvantage people like the elderly, people with disability, single parents, 
and the long term unemployed. Australians can make this country a better country with happier people 
if only we focus on how we can utilise our natural resources and maximise the human resources we have 
to gain self-sufficient economy. It is indeed a tragedy to channel billions of dollars to war manufacturers 
feeding the corporate war industry. 

The current situation in the West Philippines Sea, where China and US are gearing up to a military attack, 
is disturbing. The Australian government should urgently consider its war alliance with the US and call for 
diplomatic solution not military offensive and war. The Australian govt should realise that it is in the best 
interest of First Nation’s People and global citizens to de-escalate the war footing and call for peace accord 
immediately. 

The Australian govt should wake up now. Stand for peace and not for world wars. Stand tall Australians, 
Stop the US - Australian war alliance. 
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